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What a term it’s been, with so very many highlights it’s hard to select 
a few to comment on.

The end of the autumn term is always very special, particularly for the 
youngest in our community.  They make their stage debuts in Christmas 
performances and Year 6 lead the service and make their candlelit 
procession in All Saints’ Church. This year was no exception; the practice 
paid off, the children acquitted themselves superbly and the proud parents 
applauded - it was a great way to end the term.

We have a well-deserved reputation for academic excellence and this 
was reflected in this year’s Grammar School Test results. I have also had 
splendid feedback from Independent School Heads regarding our pupils’ 
performance in tests, scholarships and interviews. I am very proud of 
what has been achieved this year. Berkhampstead children stand out for 
their enthusiasm and ‘can-do’ attitudes, for their willingness to persevere 
and I know that our founder would be proud that the school motto 
‘Perseverantia Vincit’ is still so central to our school 71 years on.

You will see a focus on maths in this edition. Maths teaching is creative 
and rigorous, it stimulates and generates real understanding of concepts - 
what’s more the children enjoy it!  Ably led by Mrs Owen, Berkhampstead 
maths equips our children very well for the problem-solving challenges 
they face here and in the future. See page 10 for more.

What a fabulous facility our MUGA (Multi-Use Games Area) is! It has had 
its first, full term of use - we were proud to hold hockey fixtures on this 
impressive surface and the children’s skills are improving accordingly.  
It’s been well used for Pre-Prep hockey and lacrosse, PE lessons, clubs  
and activities. Our Day Nursery children whizz around with delight  
when let loose on this all-weather surface and, of course, with the netball 
term approaching there’s much to look forward to.

Richard
richard cross 
Headmaster

Thoughts from 
the head

Spotlight on 
katie Jewers

News
from aroUnd the school

Miss Jewers is our PE teacher for pupils 
from Kindergarten up to Year 2. She 

regularly helps out with girls’ games in the 
Prep department too. She is a former 
Berky pupil herself in the 1990s – when 
Mr Walter Marsh was the headmaster.

i first joined Berky in... 1991 as a pupil 
and left in 1996, but I returned in 2010 
as a Nursery Assistant! Working at 
the school inspired me to train to be 
a teacher and Berky supported me 
hugely through the process.

Berky has changed... a lot since 1991 – 
except for the floor in the Pre-Prep basement!  
One thing that definitely has not changed is the feeling that we are all 
part of one big happy family in a caring and nurturing environment.

i remember Berky when... there was an old gym on the  
Pre-Prep site where the Andrews Centre now is. I remember it 
being absolutely freezing cold, a bit scary and it had an old, thin,  
blue carpet, which burned a lot if you fell over.

On the Prep side there was only one netball court and an area 
known as ‘the shrubbery’ which had lots of trees and hiding places - 
it was great. PE lessons were always fun and the teachers were  
so inspirational.

the best thing about Berky children... is that they are so 
enthusiastic and always try their hardest. They make me smile  
and laugh every day.

my favourite school lunch is... Lasagne. When I was a pupil at Berky 
the food was A LOT different (and not in a good way). The only 
food I can remember liking was chocolate crunch. This is a still a 
classic today and a great favourite.

my favourite sport to teach is... I like teaching all sports, but I 
particularly like hockey, netball and tennis.

when i was little i wanted to be... a doctor or a Formula One driver.

in my spare time... I love to travel, keep fit, eat delicious food and 
spend time with my family and friends.

the skill i’d love to have is... to be able to play the piano. It would 
be great at Christmas and on special occasions. I’d love to surprise 
my family with a rendition of ‘Happy Birthday’.

why are pe and games so important?... Our bodies are machines 
and are with us our whole lives, so it’s important to take care  
of them by being active and eating healthy food, (although it’s ok  
to have pizza and chocolate now and again - I certainly do).  
PE and Games keep us fit and healthy, they make us better learners. 
Playing sport is also great fun and you can make lots  
of friends. PE and Games also teach us all good teamwork and 
sporting skills and make us more aware of our bodies and how 
amazing they are!

do you have any pets?... I have three cats and a puppy. 

what’s the best thing about your job?... Waking up and knowing 
that I am going to spend the day with wonderful children and 
colleagues! No day is the same, and I love that.

pta news
The autumn term has been exceptionally 
busy, but always great fun. The PTA school 
year was kicked off with a combination of 
AGM, Quiz Night and Fish & Chips. Mr Titley 
was quizmaster and he had the teams of 
parents and staff scratching their heads. There 
was much friendly rivalry between us all.

The Family 
Fireworks 
Evening 
was a great 
success – 
changes had 
to be made 
following the 
installation of 
the MUGA, 
but the team 
worked hard 
to put on 
a fantastic 
display, watched by a large crowd from 
the safety of the Pre-Prep playground. Hot 
food and flashing novelties were on sale.

There was a ‘Cake at Break’ sale and a 
‘Bags2School’ collection of clothing and 
textiles. Both these events were well- 
supported and played their part in raising 
funds for school.

The end of term brought a flurry of festive 
activity. The ‘Christmas Fayre’  featured its 
usual Santa’s Grotto for our young children, 
whilst parents and older children had fun on 
the stalls.  The hampers put together by each 
year group for the raffle were tremendous, 
and there was great enthusiasm for some 
early Christmas shopping. The Christmas 
discos were enthusiastically supported as well.

The spring term promises to be quieter,  
but the PTA will be planning for future 
events, including the May Ball and Summer 
Fete. If you feel you can lend a hand, then 
please get in touch! Steve Ackland PTA chair.

what a tweet!
Kind-hearted Year 1 pupils led by teacher  
Miss Latham have been keeping our  
feathered friends fed this winter in our lovely 
wildlife garden.

Each week they have been putting out treats  
of suet and mixed seeds to keep the birds  
well nourished during the cold and frosty 
autumn and winter months. 

Well done, Year 1.

The school fell silent at 11am on 
Remembrance Day to show its respect for 
the men and women who lost their lives 
during conflict.

Year 6 trumpeter Jasper and Headmaster  
Mr Cross marked the minute’s silence 
on their trumpets with the Last Post. 
The children had been learning about 
Remembrance during the week.

oUr pUpils haVe their saY
Giving our children the chance to air their 
views and give feedback on their school is  
an integral part of Berky life.

Our Berky School Council is the platform 
through which pupils can discuss what they 
feel are important aspects of school life – 
from school meals and charities, to playground 
choices and fundraising events.

Meetings are held every two weeks and are 
led by Head of Pastoral Care, Mrs Bareham. 
Council representatives from Year 2 to Year 
5 are voted for by the children and in Year 6 
they are chosen by staff.

Mrs Bareham said: “We listen carefully to our 
Council representatives and their wishes are 
often acted upon. We receive some very valid 
feedback and some excellent ideas which are 
all taken seriously and considered.”

“Choosing Year 6 representatives is always 
difficult as many pupils are responsible, 
mature and confident leaders who would 
make excellent role models for the younger 
children,” she added. 

Our School Council Leaders this year are: 
Naomi F, Amelia K and Ollie A.

the school 
falls silent
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kindergarten

AUTUMNAL FUN
Autumn brought plenty of classroom chatter in Kindergarten 

about fallen leaves, shiny brown conkers and the wonderful 
seasonal changes that took place. Children brought in some lovely 
autumnal items for our display table and used their creative skills to 
make bright-eyed and bushy-tailed squirrels, and some very happy 
collage hedgehogs.

In the run up to November 5th children learned about firework 
safety and shared their plans for firework night celebrations. They 
made fabulous firework rockets - complete with plenty of sparkly 
glitter - and played instruments to recreate firework noises.

Our children are measuring up to the new challenges presented by 
Berky’s impressive new Water Play Wall. Working together they have 
been carefully measuring and pouring using bottles, funnels and pipes.

They’re also learning about water flows and outcomes and practising 
pouring without spillages. The Water Play Wall is helping the children to 
become more independent and learn about co-ordination and control.

The children learned about the Festival of Diwali and heard the story 
of Rama and Sita. They watched a video on the importance of light 
and created some gorgeous sparkly candles. They created their own 
henna patterns and used giant chalk to colour in a rangoli pattern.

A playground game of Hide and Seek 
Conkers proved great fun and helped 
children build their number awareness when 
‘found conkers’ were carefully counted out.

We made a bright and bold pictograph to 
show information about our different eye 
colours. The children selected eye pictures 
that matched their own eye colour and 
added them to the graph. We then read the 
graph to learn which eye colours were the 
most and least common. 

During circle time we focused on Harvest 
Festival and the foods that are grown in the fields. We watched  

a video about a busy farmer and the harvesting machinery he uses 
and talked about what sort of food to give to people in need.

Some children joined us at the local church to give thanks for all our 
lovely food. They behaved beautifully and it was enjoyed by all.

News
from pre-prep reception

BEARS, HEDGEHOGS 
SHAPES & SANTA!
I f you’d gone down to Reception last term you’d have  

been in for a big surprise…

...for children took part in an exciting range of Bear-related activities, 
from painting their favourite Teddy Bear to hunting down Berky Bear 
and helping him go on holiday!

The bear-themed lessons took place inside and outside the classroom 
and included a teddy obstacle course, solving clues to track down a 
missing Berky Bear, creating bear hunt stories, making a Berky Bear 
passport and holding a teddy bears’ picnic.

HEDGEHOGS 
AND HABITATS
An autumn walk focused 
on the creatures hiding and 
living in our special wildlife 
area and children crafted 
some impressive play dough 
hedgehogs using natural 
materials for features. Some 
also made hedgehog habitats.

WHAT BIG  TEETH  
YOU HAVE!
The story of Little Red Riding 
Hood was brought to life by the 
children who chose their own 
roles and props to perform this 
popular fairy tale. A member of 
staff narrated the story and the  
children memorised their lines.

REMEMBER REMEMBER…
Bonfire Night sparked great excitement with children learning about 
all things firework-related including the story of Guy Fawkes. They 
then created wonderful firework pictures using a variety of media.

2D OR NOT 2D
The children turned shape detectives to explore the properties of 2D 
shapes. After learning about shapes they had to find and describe all 
the 2D shapes they discovered in the playground.

DIWALI
The children have learned how Hindus and Sikhs celebrate Diwali, 
including the special clothes worn, and the food eaten and the story  
of the Festival of Light.

MEASURING UP
Our maths lessons involved measuring, comparing weight, length and 
capacity through a variety of activities including jelly-making – later 
eaten as part of golden time!

FESTIVE FUN
In literacy children carefully wrote letters to Santa in the North Pole, 
using their best handwriting. Children learned how different countries 
celebrate Christmas and they sampled festive treats from Europe 
including mince pies, stollen, pannetone and spiced gingerbread.

One festive highlight was the popular Christmas Concert  
‘One Night in Bethlehem’ and our annual Reception Christmas 
Party with lots of fun and games and a visit from a very special, 
red-coated guest!

Years 1 and 2 

Avirtual trip to Scotland was taken, where 
pupils embraced everything Scottish - 

including porridge, smoked salmon and  
oatcakes for breakfast! 

The children learnt many facts about the 
country - such as there are more than 890 
islands off Scotland.  Loch Ness proved an 
interesting study and some amazing ‘Nessies’ 
later reared their heads in Year 1.

We are still unsure if Nessie, the famous Loch 
Ness monster, really exists but we all like to 
think he does. The Scottish breakfast was also  
a real treat and set everyone up for the day.

The Inaugural Berkhampstead Highland 
Games saw the children tossing the 
caber, throwing a welly, running a keltie 
dash and jumping. Parents came along 

to cheer on the children (and Mr Cross).

Wellies were flung through the air, cabers  
were thrown and the children showed how 
fast they could run. Thanks to an energetic 
workshop given by the Cheltenham Scottish 
Dancing Group, children also showed off their 
Scottish dancing prowess. The afternoon ended 
with parents sampling the shortbread and  
tablet made by the children to a traditional  
Scottish recipe.

Year 2 enjoyed performing the Selkie story 
for their class assembly and their rendition 
of My Bonnie Lies Over the Ocean’ with 

guitars, a violin and percussion instruments was 
a great start to a Wednesday morning, (thank  
you Mrs Sallis and Mrs Taylor for your help).

After studying the art work of Scottish 
landscape artist Jo Maclean, pupils were  
inspired to paint their own landscapes.   
They also designed, cut out and sewed stunning 
tapestries of their favourite Scottish item.   
We are all proud of their achievements. 

I think all the children would like to visit the 
country that has inspired our studies this term, 
So if any parents are unsure of where to go  
on holiday, Scotland could be the answer!

Och aye the noo...
it’s porridge, caBers & tartan

4
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we’re proUd of oUr mUsic at BerkY and here YoU can  
find oUt more aBoUt the manY groUps we offer oUr children

our own trumpets!

clubbing

Blowing

BerkY Bows Upper strings
For string players with a minimum of one 
years’s experience, Grade 1–2 level, Berky 
Bows Upper Strings boasts ten violin and 
viola players. Directed by Miss Pippa Ginns 
who teaches violin and viola, Berky Bows 

also combines with CelloRhythmics to make 
a complete string orchestra  to perform in 

the Spring Concert.  Miss Ginns also plays in 
the Cheltenham Symphony Orchestra. 

cellorhYthmics
This year we’re delighted to introduce a new 
eight-strong ensemble exclusively for cello and 
bass players of Grade1 - 2 level. CelloRhythmics 
is directed by professional musician Mr James 
Agg, whose career as a well-respected jazz bass 
player sees him performing regularly in this 
country and internationally. He also plays double 
bass in orchestras and teaches cello, double 
bass, electric bass, guitar and keyboard. He also 
teaches himself many other different instruments.

chamBer mUsic ensemBle
This ensemble is a true baroque Chamber 
Orchestra of strings, keyboard, bassoon and 
recorder players. We have eight pupils in this 
group who, this year, consist of players from 
Grade 3 - 7. They rehearse pieces composed 
and arranged especially for them by their 
director Mr Jon Trim, who has had many pieces 
for orchestras and ensembles published.  
Mr Trim also teaches and conducts several local 
adult and student orchestras and is a tutor for 
the National Children’s Orchestra. 

samBa and african drUmmers
All our pupils in Year 3 and Year 4 have sessions 
with percussion specialist, Mrs Debbie Sallis. 
Her lessons encompass Latin-American Samba 
and African-style drumming and improvisation 
- which lead to thrilling performances in the 
Spring Concert. Mrs Sallis is a member of 
The Music Junction, a community-based music 

school, and she leads percussion workshops 
locally for adults and schools. 

percUssion ensemBles
Our six, energetic kit drummers and percussion 
players from Year 5 and Year 6 join forces 
in ensembles to play arrangements of lively, 
exciting music such as ‘Mission Impossible’,  
‘We will rock you’ and the ‘James Bond Theme’. 
Their performances are always creatively 
developed by the pupils themselves with 
percussion specialist Mrs Sallis directing. 

gUitar clUB
Any of our pupils from Year 4 - Year 6 who  
wish to learn guitar chords and accompany 
songs are able to join Guitar Club. Led by  
Mr Marc Titley and Mrs Debbie Sallis, they are 
taught to play recent – and not so recent -  
pop songs in a fun learning environment.

keYBoard orchestra
We have nine keyboard players in this orchestra 
who have reached a minimum of Grade 1 level. 
The group provides the unusual opportunity 
for pianists to play together in an ensemble. 
They learn to play in parts, creating an exciting, 
multi-layered texture. Each musician’s part is 
specially written and adapted to suit their skill 
level. The pupils learn to use the keyboard’s full 
range of exciting features and sounds. Recent 
performances include arrangements of ‘Frozen’, 
‘Pirates of the Caribbean’, ‘Ghostbusters’ and 
‘2001, A Space Odyssey’.

Keyboard Orchestra is directed by Mrs Nathalie 
Rutherford, a classically-trained pianist with a 
wealth of experience as a music educator.  
She is a qualified piano teacher and has been 
the Director of Music in Secondary schools, an 
examiner and teacher-trainer. She composes 
and arranges all the music for the keyboard 
orchestra herself. 

JUnior choir
All our Year 3 and Year 4 pupils take part in 
the Junior Choir where they learn many useful 
and fun warm-up routines for developing good 
techniques of posture, breathing, articulation 
and pitching. They sing rounds and simple 

part songs which develop 
listening and ensemble 
skills. The Junior Choir 
always performs in the 
Carol Service and Spring 
Concerts. The group  
is directed by Mrs Mitchell 
who sings with Gloucester 
Choral Society, the Three 
Choirs Festival Chorus 
and Ex Collegio. She also 
plays clarinet in the Capriol 
Orchestra, conducted by 
Mr Trim!

VoXBoX
Our popular VoxBox choir 
is for Year 5 and Year 6 
pupils who are keen to 

develop their vocal skills further. Directed by 
Mrs Penny Mitchell, the singers enjoy lively 
warm-ups, scales and arpeggios, part songs and 
descants. Our 45 singers learn to sight-sing 
and take independent harmony parts. VoxBox 
singers have been invited to perform in public 
many times including at our annual Carol 
Singing charity event. 

music clubs are just some of the extra-
curricular groups we offer here at Berky.

We run a wide range of activities for  
all ages from tots in Kindergarten to  
Upper Prep children in Years 5 and 6.

Our Supastrikers is a popular choice 
for girls and boys in Kindergarten and 
Reception, many continuing on to Andy 
Tucker’s Football Club for Years 1 and 2. 
Years 1 and 2 can also develop their co-
ordination skills in Jolly Hockey Tots and 
there are separate Running and Sports 
Clubs for Prep children.

For budding ballerinas we have 
Kindergarten and Reception Ballet Club 
and for creative types there’s Prep Art 
Club and Prep Handwriting Club.

There are Drama and Chess Clubs for 
our pupils in Years 3 and 4 and our pupils 
in Years 5 and 6 can join the Drama or 
Chess Clubs. Many Year 6 pupils go  
‘on guard’ in the Fencing Club.Every week dozens of our talented young 

musicians and singers receive specialist 
tuition in everything from keyboard and  
drums to flute, cello and guitar. 

Our team of experienced teachers directs 
groups of players of all types of instruments with 
the emphasis on having fun and developing the 
ensemble skills of listening and playing together.

All groups rehearse from September to March 
and some continue through the summer term 
in readiness for the Cheltenham Festival  
of Performing Arts and for our Year 6  
Leavers’ Recital.

We currently have 13 different music groups  
in which more than 90 pupils take part and 

every year we stage performances to showcase 
the high standard of our young musicians and 
singers.

Many Berky pupils have gained music awards 
to senior schools and some have achieved 
places in the National Children’s Orchestra 
and National Children’s Choir thanks, in part, 
to the skills and experience they’ve developed 
through playing and singing in ensembles at 
Berky. 

all that Jazz!
We have two jazz bands - our Big Band of 
twelve musicians and our five piece Jazz Combo. 
The bands are for wind and brass players with 
one year’s experience who play alongside 

pupils in the rhythm section on 
keyboard, bass, percussion and 
drums. Jazz Combo is a small 
group of Grade 3 level players 
who perform both alone and 
with our Big Band. 

Our bands are directed by 
experienced professional 
musicians Mr Mathew Hampton, 
who plays trumpet and Mr 
John Stillman on keyboard.  Mr 
Hampton plays regularly for 

the Royal Ballet and the Royal Shakespeare 
Company and Mr Stillman performs in a Jazz 
Trio, ‘The Spa Notes,’ and is also a violinist in the 
Cheltenham Symphony Orchestra.

BerkY Blowers
Our specialist group of wind players ranges 
from those with one year’s experience up 
to Grade 3 level. They are directed by Mrs 
Sue Weir and play music arranged especially 
for them covering everything from medieval 
Troubadour songs to Andrew Lloyd Webber’s 
‘Cats’. Berky Blowers provides an opportunity 
for the quieter, more delicate sounds produced 
by our flute and recorder players to be heard 
in an ensemble. Mrs Weir also plays in a local 
clarinet quartet. 

Jigsaw
This is our group for string players who are 
absolute beginners. Jigsaw has 17 pupils playing 
violin, viola, cello, bass and keyboards, and is 
directed by Mrs Judith Weeks. Keyboard players 
need one year’s experience to join Jigsaw.

Mrs Weeks teaches and plays violin, viola 
and piano and performs with Cheltenham 
Symphony Orchestra.  

Gone
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Off we go...
fresh faces, new places and wide spaces -  

we’Ve Used them all this term to Bring learning to life

FUN  
WITH FRUIT
in readiness for our harvest 
celebrations, Year 1 visited 
primrose Vale pick Your 
own farm.  

We each had a punnet  
and went on a hunt 
through polytunnels to find 
juicy, red raspberries and 
strawberries and carefully 
picked our way around 
bramble bushes to pick the 
best big blackberries.

Taste tests were vital to ensure we were picking the sweetest fruits - 
and there was plenty of evidence around the mouths of the children! 
A few of the punnets needed constant re-filling.

Back in school we baked yummy berry muffins and everyone in  
Year 1 helped to weigh the ingredients and make the gooey mix.  
It is clear there are some future master bakers in Year 1!  

After our baking session we still had lots of fruit left so the whole of Pre-
Prep shared the fruits of our labours at playtime. Primrose Vale proved a 
very successful trip with our extremely well-behaved Year 1 children. JH

with pencils and sketch books in hand Year 1 children enjoyed  
an exciting trip up cleeve hill to discover the physical geography  
of cheltenham. 

With a clear view of Cheltenham and Bishop’s Cleeve from 300 
metres above they recorded a landscape sketch of what they could 
see. The fieldwork meant the children could describe and compare 
their local geography with the fictional home of Katie Morag on the 
Isle of Struay in Scotland! We weren’t able to visit Scotland, so we 
wrote to Katie to find out what living on a Scottish island was like.

On our next trip the children became ‘season detectives’ to discover 
what evidence of autumn they could find in Pittville Park. Clutching 
checklists and clip boards the children studied the changing foliage as 
well as observed the behaviour of certain furry park residents! After 
recording their findings the children predicted how the park might 
change with the seasons in the coming year. LLK

Trips
and Visits

UNDERWATER 
ADVENTURES
there were some real fishy goings on for 
Year 1 and 2 pupils when they boarded  
a double-decker bus bound for Bristol.

The arrival of the towering, two-storey 
bus sparked great excitement even 
before we’d left the school and an hour 
later we were lining up at the entrance 
gates to Bristol Aquarium.

The excellent guides at the Aquarium 
were fantastic at fuelling our children’s curiosity 
and shared many fascinating facts: Did you know 
that fishes have no eyelids, so can’t blink?  
Or that male seahorses have babies? Many of our 

children asked questions and returned to school chatting 
enthusiastically about what they had seen! SO 

ANOTHER AGE
a trip up crickley hill gave Year 2 
an interesting insight into how our 
ancestors lived in the iron age.

We were shown some intricate models of what Crickley Hill looked like 
in Iron Age times - and the children learnt about different settlements 
and why Crickley made a great site for a fort!

We studied the fort remains and stormed the enormous ramparts 
ourselves, before mapping out the round house to see its true scale.  
A walk to the other side of the hill gave us a great view over 
Cheltenham and Gloucester.  We spotted local landmarks including 
GCHQ, Gloucester Cathedral and the Walls Ice Cream factory! 

The children worked hard drawing detailed maps showing the local 
landmarks. Just as we were eating our lunch we saw a thunderstorm 
heading our way! A few phone calls were made and our mini-buses 
arrived just as the first clap of thunder and flash of lightning hit!  We all 
arrived back at school safely and enjoyed a dry afternoon inside. HC

GREAT FUN IN THE FOREST
Pupils from Year 5 enjoyed their first residential trip to the Forest of 
Dean – and were complimented on their excellent behaviour!

Our three-day adventure with 35 very excited children took place at 
the Old Vicarage, Viney Hill. The children climbed walls, made bridges, 
went orienteering and tried their hands at archery, crate-stacking 
and low ropes.  In the evenings there was malteser racing, toasted 
marshmallows and campfire singing. 

Mrs Bareham said:  ‘The children were fantastic and the staff at  
Viney Hill commented on their super behaviour.’  Thank you to  
Miss Walter, Mr Banks and Mr Cross for accompanying us. MB

UP HILL… & DOWN DALE
t

TO THE DUNGEONS!
life in medieval Britain was brought vividly to life for Year 4 pupils  
on their sunny trip to goodrich castle in herefordshire.

The children discovered some hair-raising facts about medieval life and 
saw for themselves some original castle features such as murder holes, 
arrow slits and battlements.  They were even taken down to the dark 
and dingy dungeon! Highlights included climbing the spiral staircase of 
the Norman keep, watching an archery demonstration and seeing an 
operation to remove an arrowhead.

Mr McCreanor said: “The children really engaged with the subject. It was 
lovely to see how much fun they were having while learning at the  
same time.” P McC

POPPING PLANETS 
@Bristol is one of the Uk’s largest science centres and is home  

to the country’s only 3d planetarium. here Year 5 pupils tell us  
what they thought of their visit.

“The planetarium was so cool. We wore 3D glasses and the planets 
popped out at us. We had a talk and it was all in 3D.” Rosannah,  
Alice and Emily

“We enjoyed the hamster wheel where we held onto a bar and 
had to run to make the water pipe work. Another of our favourites 
was the Animations, where we made our own films. We would 
definitely go again!” Mollie and Adam. RAINFOREST 

ExPLORERS
intrepid pupils from Year 5 
experienced conditions in the hot 
and humid world of the rainforest 
- without even leaving the Uk!

On their fact-finding trip to the 
Living Rainforest in Hampstead 
Norreys, Berkshire, the children 
were hit by the incredible warmth 
and humidity as soon as they 
entered the glasshouses.

Growing and living under the glass were 700 species of plants and 
animals and the birds, butterflies and lizards were free to roam in the 
tropical environment. 

The children learnt about the ‘Amazing Adaptations’ of the rainforest 
plants and animals, including such inhabitants as the bird-eating spider 
and the insect-eating pitcher plants that lie in wait for their prey. They 
heard how Goeldi monkeys can jump a fantastic 4 metres to escape 
predators and that the blue poison dart frogs need no camouflage 
because their skin holds enough poison to kill six humans! 

One popular attraction was ‘Cinnamon’ the two-toed sloth who was 
curled up in one of the trees. The children spent an hour visiting as 
many glasshouse exhibits as possible as part of the the Rainforest 
trail worksheet.

Miss Walter said:  
“The children 
listened well to the 
tour guides and 
answered questions 
sensibly and 
accurately. I would 
like to say  ‘well 
done’ to all the Year 
5s for a successful 
and enjoyable trip.” 
LW

TURNING DETECTIVE
our Year 6 pupils took part in a fascinating detective day and 
learnt how science is used to catch criminals.

They learnt about different types of finger prints and how to dust 
for prints on a surface using a brush and used black dye to take their 
own prints!

They were give a scenario involving a bank robber and a ransom note 
and learnt how to apply chromatography to compare ink from the 
pens of three suspects to identify the criminal.

Their third detective mystery involved a dressed skeleton and clues 
around the ‘body’. The children learnt how methods such as DNA, dental 
records, living cells from blood or hair roots and skeletal information are 
used to help identify a body and to work out what happened. TM

TO THE AIR 
RAID SHELTER!
Pupils from Year 6 became 
evacuees for the day in a role 
play trip to learn more about life 
during the Second World War.

Dressed in 1930s outfits, 36 
children and five adults were 
evacuated to Swindon’s Steam 
Museum to experience life 
during the Blitz. They learnt 
about war-time artefacts and Air 
Raid Wardens and spent time in 
an air raid shelter, singing songs 
in true war-time style!

The children experienced ‘being evacuated’ and while sitting in an 
old railway carriage heard stories about 1930s children. Mr McCreanor 
said: “The children had fun, but they realized how difficult it must 
have been for young evacuees who were sent away from 
their families during World War II.” P McC

crickleY hill
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m(a+t)hs =
marVelloUs

kindergarten  
conker coUnting 
Conker numbers cards were hidden in the 
playground for our very youngest children. 
They had great fun finding them, and 
counting out the corresponding number  
of conkers. 

Our aim at Berkhampstead is to teach 
maths creatively to all our children, to 

make it really good fun, and to inspire pupils 
with a love of learning the subject which will 
continue to their secondary schools. 

here is a snapshot of just some of the 
wonderfully inspiring maths teaching seen 
throughout the school. the children have  
added a few comments!

reception JellY maths 
Children had to carefully measure liquid glitter jelly.  
The best bit was eating the jelly once it had set!

times taBle rock stars
Times Table Rock Stars is a fantastic way of 
learning times tables, and the method is used for 
children from Years 3 - 6. Each child has their own 
Rock Star name and they are challenged to beat 
their previous recall times.

BlUe whale measUring
Year 2 were tasked with inventing their own 
Mythical Creature Top Trump cards. In the 
playground, they enjoyed measuring out a blue 
whale, laying it out with skipping ropes, and 
comparing it to their own mythical creature.

“Maths is fun,  
    fun, fun!”

“I like adding because  

I am good at it now.”

“I like maths because   
I learnt something new today,  

and I like helping other  
people understand.”

Big paper maths 
Designed for Years 5 and 6, big paper maths is all about 
collaborative problem solving. Children learn to tackle really  
fun tasks as part of a group.

“Children only learn   
 things that are fun.”

maths Booster 
Our less confident Prep School mathematicians have 
the chance three times a week to play hands-on maths 
games with Mrs Holland. 

“Maths booster has helped 

my confidence”

“TT Rockstars has helped  
 me improve my tables.”

“TT Rockstars is  

 legendary!”

what a winner!
Our impressive new MUGA - Multi-Use Games Area -  
is proving a real winner with pupils and teachers alike.

this magnificent, all-weather area means all our Berky children 
can enjoy pe, games and sports on these purpose-made, outdoor 
pitches.

we’ve already hosted our first competitive fixture, an Under 8  
and Under 9 girls’ hockey match, as well as our pre-prep’s  
highland games.

many more sports and games will be taking place there in the 
coming weeks, in addition to those played on our other sports 
facilities. 

the new mUga has been created by a specialist company in the 
former grounds of the Berky day nursery. 

a new, outdoor classroom and newly-painted playground has  
also arrived ‘over the road’ for prep pupils. with markings 

for netball and tennis courts, the playground also caters 
for other sports including lacrosse and basketball.

Maths
focUs
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News
from prep

a large mosaic that now takes  
pride of place at the front of the prep  

BUilding has Been prodUced BY creatiVe pUpils

The Year 6 children worked on the artwork  
with two professional mosaic artists from 

Tomatojack Designs. The giant mosaic is hanging 
outside the Prep front door for all to see and 
will be there for years to come.

The children were involved in drawing up 
ideas and the final design features the school 
crest, the four house colours and pictures and 
symbols depicting popular Berky subjects such 
as chess and sport.

All Year 6 pupils have worked on the mosaic, 
carefully cutting out the tiles to exactly the 
correct size and shape and adding them to  
the design.

Mrs Bareham said: “It has been a very  
exciting project for Year 6 and the mosaic is 
very colourful and very welcoming. The children  
are rightly proud of their achievements and we 
have had some very positive comments.” MB

News
from prep

no-one’s Bored  
of these games!
pupils from Year 6 have been putting on their 
creative thinking caps to design and test new 
board games, as part of their carousel lessons.

The aim of the exercise was to give the children 
an understanding of the design process for 
products.

The children worked in pairs and the exercise 
included creating a winner and ensuring the 
game was fair. Without using artwork they 
made a prototype and played the game to test 
it worked – drawing up the rules as they played. 
After a few tweaks their games were designed 
and produced. The final lesson was spent playing 
each others’ games.

Teacher Dan Banks said: “The children worked 
really hard and it was great to see their ideas 
come to life. They should be proud of what 
they have created. In the digital world in which 
we now all live, the children have shown that 
board games still have an important part to play. 
Well done, Year 6!”

stop press…. daisY & kaYleY 
are game for the finals
Year 6 pupils Daisy and Kayley have made it 
through to the finals of a national competition 
with their creative board game idea, Candy 
Cards 2.

The girls’ board game was one of 32 selected 
from hundreds submitted nation-wide in the 
Young Games Inventor 2016 contest, run by 
BrainBox, the Green Board Game Company.

aYe aYe 
captain!

our prep house captains are 
doing a superb job leading and 
encouraging younger children 

in our four houses.

House Captains were elected at the start of 
the school year and second House Captains 
were voted in at the end of the Autumn term.

Year 6’s Henry W and Eve W are House 
Captains for St Patrick’s, Rowan M and 
Ellianna C are Captains for St David’s, Ollie 
R and Toby M are Captains for St Andrew’s 
and Katie L and Hugo B are Captains for  
St George’s.  The House system is at the 
very heart of the Berkhampstead Prep. 
When a child starts Prep in Year 3, they 
are allocated a house and receive a smart 
badge to wear on their blazers. Contests 
between houses take place regularly 
throughout the year and include sporting 
events, drama and chess competitions. 

as ever, the autumn term proved a busy 
one for our young chess players. 

The school team, reigning champions of 
course, started its defence of the district 
league in some style with comfortable 
victories over the Richard Pate School, Bishop’s 
Cleeve and Charlton Kings. The match against 
RPS also counted as a Knock-out Cup match 
so we have made progress in that tournament 
too. A friendly away at King’s Gloucester (the 
first ever fixture between the two schools) 
saw a hard-earned win for Berky and it is 
intended that this match should form a regular 
part of both schools’ chess calendars. The ‘B’ 
team has performed earnestly and with vivid 
promise; plenty of Year 3 pupils have made 
debuts with real success. Closer to home, the  

Prep chess clubs have been busy hives 
of analysis, tactical awareness and sheer 
ruthlessness. The clubs’ leagues have taken 
shape and a few notable scalps have been 
taken against older and more experienced 
opponents. The clubs will reconvene after the 
festive season along with the school team’s 
campaign to win more silverware for the 
Berkhampstead trophy cabinet. MC

the right moVes

Mosaic-makersoUr magnificent

12

the mUsic department has Been BUsY this term with an aUtUmn recital,  
carol singing and a wonderfUl candlelit carol serVice.  

the Breadth of mUsical talent at BerkY is staggering.

Results from very competitive auditions for 
the National Children’s Orchestra were 

excellent with places in the U10 orchestra 
offered to Rhys L (bassoon) and Leslie M 
(viola and oboe) and as an Associate in the 
Regional orchestra to Grace W (violin) in 
Y3.  Congratulations to all three impressive 
musicians.

Our focus during the Autumn term inevitably 
turns towards Christmas celebrations and the 
Berky carol service. In the last weeks of term 
pupils demonstrated their willingness to give 
their time, energy and skills generously for 
other people. Y3 and Y4 singers visited Bay Tree 
Court to sing carols with the elderly residents 
and shared their experiences of school life and 
Christmas, chatting and listening thoughtfully.  

The interest and pleasure was plain to see on 
faces all around the room and we could have 
stayed another hour or two! Y5 and Y6 singers 
took a more public stage in front of Waitrose 
and sang for an hour raising funds for Save the 
Children. Again, their commitment and stamina 
was heart-warming to see as they performed 
a wide range of carols and Christmas songs to 

the accompaniment of an ever  
louder jingling collecting bucket!

At the carol service we sang ‘On Christmas 
night all Christians sing to hear the news 
the angels bring’. In the quiet darkness of 
the beautiful All Saints’ Church the flickering 
candles held by Y6 as they processed to the 
altar symbolised The Light dawning in a world 
of darkness at the birth of Christ. The angel’s 
‘Nowell’ to the shepherds, a blazing trumpet 
and drum fanfare heralding the wise men’s 
progress and the joyful songs ‘I saw three 
ships’, ‘A Welsh Noel’ and ‘The Holly and the 
Ivy’ celebrated the Good News. A poignant 
arrangement of ‘In the bleak mid-winter’ with 
a beautiful oboe accompaniment, focussed 
thoughts on our response to the Christmas 
message; ‘Yet what would I give Him? I’d give to 
Him my heart’. The Prep children read, sang and 
played their instruments with confidence and 
calm assurance, leading the congregation in a 
thoughtful service of worship. PM

Music
notes

Joyful andTriumphant

mUsic achieVements
grade 1:  
Andrew Perris (cello)  
Francesca Rayner (cello*) 
Jemima Rayner (guitar*) 
George Rea (violin*) 
Emma Sissons (violin*)

grade 2:  
George de Burgh-Thomas (cello*)

grade 3:  
James Carder-Geddes (cornet*) 
Grace Wayt (violin**)

grade 5:  
Rhys Loffhagen (bassoon** and theory**)
*   Denotes - Pass with Merit 
** Denotes - Pass with Distinction 
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U8| hockeY
At under 8 level we play mixed teams, Blue and 
Red. Their first match against St Edward’s was 
played with huge excitement and enthusiasm. 
All the girls played superbly, the Blues, however, 
lost 2-0, and the Reds played a fantastic match, 
drawing 1-1. Hatherop joined us for the 
very first match to be played on the MUGA 
followed by Rendcomb. Then came the very 
difficult matches against the College and Dean 
Close. The girls played particularly well against 
Dean Close and managed a draw and the Reds 
a 3-1 victory. The team spirit and determination 
of the U8s this season has been second to 
none and they should be very proud of their 
super efforts and fantastic start to hockey.

U8 Blue team:  D Brackstone, P Collins, J 
Charley, R Fenton, I Keogh, V Madden, E Tebbutt,  
E Wallington, G Wayt, A Wheeler.

U8 red team: I Atack, D Bond, P Bond,  
C Butler, D Cain, H Crompton, C Farr, P Martin,  
J Molloy, K Ponsford, M Woodward. 

U9| hockeY
With our smallest year group of girls there 
is always plenty of action for everyone in the 
under 9’s. The A team has some promising 
field players both in attack and defence and 
a superb goalie. All their skills were needed 
against the Dean Close team who were 
quite superb; even though they lost, 2-0 was 
an excellent result. They had a good run in 
the College tournament and had victories in 
regulation matches against St Edward’s, Malvern 
St James and ended the season with a fine 
victory at King’s Gloucester. The B team had 3 
draws of 0-0 but they were exciting matches, 
the only missing ingredient - some goals! The 
College and Rendcomb College proved to be 
too strong but they chalked up two victories 
against Beaudesert and St Edward’s scoring 
some terrific goals; the scores being 4-1 and 4-0 
respectively. Well done to all the under 9’s.

a team: V Boddana, B Dunning, D Oakley, 
I Rutherford, H Sampson, E Sissons, A Thomas,  
M Wrathmell.

B team: S Dubb, E Godding, S Griffiths,  
L Hurcombe, G Johnson, P McIntosh, F Rayner, 
L Sherborne.

U10| hockeY
The ‘A’ team had a bit of a mixed season, 
enjoying success against Malvern St James and 
King’s Gloucester and reaching the semi-final 
for the first time ever of the Cheltenham 
College Tournament. However, no matter how 
strong the opposition was, the girls battled on, 
playing with determination and typical Berky 
resilience. As the season progressed, so did 
their teamwork and they became a tight squad, 
playing in different positions when required.  
The ‘B’ team all played their part, with strong 
wins against St Edward’s and Cheltenham 
College Prep.  All the girls have improved upon 
their skills, becoming more confident when 
tackling and passing the ball effectively between 
players.  Although a mixed season, there were 
some super moments and the girls have all 
worked hard and well together.  Well done to 
all of the U10 girls!

a team: S Doughty, A Ellison, I Freeman,  
F Hampton, A Holder,  L More, J Rayner,  
E Vintcent, M Ward, E Wragg.

B team: Z Cleland, K Crichard, H de Wit,  
E Emberson, R Madden, C O’Connor, G Pierce, 
C Whistler, D White.

U11| hockeY
The season promised much but in the end 
turned out to be a little disappointing. Both 
under 11 teams played with huge energy and 
endeavour and deserved much better results. 
The A team is very strong and has some 
excellent players but the results were very 
frustrating. Berky were often the better team 
with both the attack and defence working 
brilliantly but despite having most of the play, 
the ball just would not go in the back of the 
net! The only game where the goals were 
rattled in was against Malvern St James, their 
one victory of the season. The B team had their 
one victory against St Edward’s, drew against 
King’s Gloucester and if their two matches 
against Beaudesert are discounted (they are 
just too strong) they only narrowly lost their 
other matches, 4-5 against the College and 1-2 
against Rendcomb. Both teams should be proud 
of what they have achieved this term regardless 
of the final results. Well done to all. 

a team: E Collins, I Fletcher, N Flexman,  
L James, M Jenkins, A Keogh, K Lillywhite,  
H Mackay, E Terry, L Stewart who are all 
awarded their colours. 

outstanding awards: L James,  
H Mackay and E Terry.

B team: H Brown, C Crompton,  
K Dowds, N Flexman, E Griffiths,  
D Harcourt, F Harvey, A Keogh,  
R Mackay, F Parkin, E Wheaton.

reports
Sports

U8 | tag rUgBY
The boys have had a great season. Throughout 
the term all of them have made great progress 
in each aspect of the game. They get into good 
formation for the start of any passage of play, 
make fast darting runs with the ball, support each 
other and make good tags when in defence.
The boys are keen to take part in every match 
and have each developed some leadership 
skills when asked to take it in turns to be team 
captain. The most pleasing thing to see is that 
within each match we have a variety of boys  
(if not all of them) scoring tries and we have not 
had to rely on just one or two players to do all 
the work. Well played to all of the boys. TM
Bisons:  J Barron, O Bird, M Cleland,  
R Goulding, O Simpson, A Snell, J Wilks. 
Buffaloes: W Billings, A Doughty, J Ellis, S Lauriault, 
A Lewis-Borman, G Loffhagen and H Wheeler. 

U9 | rUgBY
This was the first time the U9s have played 
contact rugby, and a combination of hard 
work and a positive attitude led to a successful 
season. We made a great start during our first 
match against The Richard Pate School. We 
played two short games, and won one and 
drew one. We played three different schools 
at Beaudesert’s rugby festival, and beat all 
three! Our impressive performances continued, 
and we won against Hatherop. Our unbeaten 
record came to an end at St Edward’s though, 
a tough match with lots of strong tackles from 
the opposition. However, the boys remained 
positive and we went to Wycliffe for another 
rugby festival where we won four matches. At 
Dean Close, we played on a huge pitch, but the 
boys played well and won. Our final game was 
at King’s Gloucester and this was the toughest 
match of the season. The tackling and defence 
from King’s was excellent, and we lost. 
The boys’ progress has been pleasing. Euan 
and George have shown great determination 
and have scored lots of tries. Noah has been 
full of enthusiasm and must be saluted for his 
hard work and superb tackling skills. There have 
been some great runs from many of the team 
and Jensen has scored a couple of tries from 

some of these. Ed, Andrew and Finlay have 
become more confident tacklers, and Finian, 
Oscar, Harry and Luke have worked hard to 
apply what has been taught in the coaching 
sessions. Well done! DB
team: E Macnish, G Rea, N Wheaton, J Ayland, 
E Stewart, A Perris, F Mansell-King, F Cooper,  
O Afseth, H Dowds and L Flexman.

     

U10 | rUgBY
A fantastic season in which the boys improved 
on their performance with each game that they 
played. Their defensive line was strong with 
quick advances to stifle the opposition attack, 
Rumhann, Benji, Jack leading the charge, but 
ably supported by George, Adam and James S 
who hit the opposition hard. George, James S 
and Adam often made stinging runs but were 
well supported by Rhys, Charlton, Jack, James 
E and Eliot. The rucks were heavily contested 
Rumhann, Charlie, Eliot and Archie were often 
seen fighting for the ball. Often a try against 
us seemed inevitable only for Benji, George 
or James to come flying in and make a great 
tackle. James E and Archie came into the team 
half way through the season and both boys 
proved up to the task, James with his good 
support runs and Archie with his fantastic 
work at the breakdown. Rhys marshalled the 
backs well making sure that the defence was 
secure and trying to create overlaps in attack. 
In all their matches the children showed great 
determination. The tackling was ferocious, the 
rucking competitive, the running magnificent 
and the mauling fierce. A fantastic season and a 
series of amazing team performances. MT
team: E Atkinson, R Campbell, G de Burgh-
Thomas, J Ellis, R Loffhagen, C Makins,  
B McInnes, A Mills, J Paterson, A Ryder, J Shaw,  
C van Staden.

U11/10B | rUgBY
It has been a good season for the U11/10B 
team with plenty of matches in which to 
develop skills and enjoy themselves. The boys 
have shown considerable enthusiasm for rugby 
and have grown in confidence, and this led to 

some competitive games. The highlights were 
many; they included ferocious tackling against 
a tough King’s Worcester team, superb passing 
and strong running against St. Edward’s and 
great team spirit (and a hatful of tries) for the 
win against King’s Gloucester. The distribution 
of the ball came from Ollie, Henry, Edwin and 
Will, the tackling came from Peter, Benjamin 
and George and the strong running from Toby, 
Charlie, Max and James. Overall the boys 
played with smiles on their faces and enjoyed 
the camaraderie of rugby. Well done! RC
team: J Carder-Geddes, C Dunning,  
G Lockwood, T Martin, B Jenkins, O Osborne, 
W Parkin, P Sinden, M Sissons, E Stojanov,  
O Wiles, H Whistler.

U11a| rUgBY
The U11A team were straight into action on 
the first day of term with training matches at 
Dean Close. It was apparent from the start that 
this was a team who listened well and were 
always striving to improve their skills. They 
proved to be an exciting team to watch.
We opened with two convincing victories 
against Rendcomb and Hatherop. Our toughest 
test and first loss came against a strong Richard 
Pate team. In the first half we were outplayed, 
but in what was to be a theme for the season, 
the boys found a way and won the second half.
In the second half of the season we opened 
with super victories against Beaudesert and a 
good St Edward’s team. It was then on to King’s 
Worcester. This was to be our second loss in 
what was to be a game of excellent quality.
The Dean Close Festival was a tremendous day. 
We drew against a well-drilled Dean Close, lost 
to Clifton College and  enjoyed fine victories 
against Richard Pate and King’s Gloucester. Our 
final match of the season saw another excellent 
victory against King’s Gloucester.
The boys have been wonderful to coach. They 
are a talented bunch who have worked hard 
and supported and encouraged each other. 
The combination of hard workers like Nic, 
Jasper, Hugo and Ethan, the power of Rex, 
Ollie A and the skill and pace of Sam, Ollie R, 
Bertie and Harry proved to be a very potent 
combination. They have played a great attacking 
brand of rugby and proved to be committed 
and organised in defence. A great season boys. 
Well done! PMcC

team: O Armstrong,  
J Ayland, H Barber,  
H Bawtree, B Bird, R Lewis,  
N Milne, E O’ Yando,  
S Perris, O Rendell.  
All awarded colours.
outstanding awards:  
O Armstrong, H Barber,  
R Lewis, S Perris,  
O Rendell.
 

hockeY stats 
 plaYed won lost drawn 
U11a 7 1 5 1
U11B 7 1 5 1
U10a 7 2 4 1
U10B 5 2 3 0
U9a 9 3 4 2
U9B 7 2 2 3
U8B 8 1 5 2

reports

rUgBY stats 
 plaYed won lost drawn 

U11a 11 7 3 1

U11/10B 6 2 4  0

U10a 6 6 0 0

U9 13 10 2 1

U8 Bisons 15 7 3 5

U8 BUffaloes 15 6 3 6
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T he children had rehearsed hard to treat 
their family to some super performances. 

Early Years delighted us with ‘One Night in 
Bethlehem,’ a traditional Nativity story written 
by Mrs Roddy-Watts, while Pre-Prep put on 
a fantastic musical nativity called Babushka, 
about an old lady who cleans her house all day, 
until an angel brings her an exciting Christmas 
message. The Prep School’s candlelit service was 
breathtaking. It is traditional for Year 6 to take 
the lead, and our eldest children set the tone 
perfectly as they processed down the aisle at  
All Saints’ Church with poise and decorum, 
carrying candles and singing beautifully. The 
choirs enchanted the congregation with 
harmonious voices accompanied by instruments 
including cornets, percussion and a double bass.  
Clear, confident voices relayed the Christmas 
story. Waitrose shoppers and Bay Tree Court 
residents were also treated to Christmas carols 
by our Prep choirs. 

Our Christmas Postal Service marked 20 years of 
service this year. The Christmas stamp competition 
kicked off the event, and postmen from Years 1  
and 6 delivering letters around school proved a 
familiar sight during the countdown to Christmas.

There were Pantomime trips. Early Years 
enjoyed ‘The Great Bear of the North,’ Pre-Prep 
giggled throughout ‘Jack and the Beanstalk’ 
and our Prep children were thrilled to see 
some Berky alumni perform in Dean Close’s 
musical ‘Oliver!’  The PTA hosted discos, and a 
spectacular Christmas Fayre - who can forget 
their grotto visit to see Elf Agg and Father 
Christmas? A traditional Christmas lunch 
marked the last day of term. Everyone donned 
Christmas jumpers for charity, and tucked into  
a delicious lunch of roast turkey with all  
the trimmings.
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Christmas
The

Spiritof
ChristMAs is AlwAys MAGiCAl 

At Berky, And this yeAr  
wAs nO exCeptiOn


